he Grange, Neasden
MlCHAPL DEWE
LEAVING ASIDE Willie Hamilton's report in
My Queen and I, that the Victorian order medals
are made un a production line in Neasden oumt of
used railway lines disposed of by British Rail, there
is more to Neasden than readers of this book-and
of Private Eye-m'ight expect.
Nothing could be more unexpetced than the sight
of an early 18th century building, known as The
Grange, which was dilapidated and vandalised, gradually being restored to something like its original
self, to serve as a museum and library of Brent. Unexpected, that is, in the sense that The Grange now
finds itself on a large roundalbout, the first indication
of the modern controversial road development
known as the Neasden Underpass. Out of place?
Possibly-but The Grange lies right at the centre of
Brent. Access to a difficult site will be bv, means of a
footbridge.
The work of restoring The Grange is due to finish
in August this year. After the fittine out of the building for museun~and library
and the appointment of staff, it is hoped that ist will open its
doors to members of the public early in 1976.
The Grange is one of an increasing number of
historic buildings in the Greater London area which
are 'being put to this kind of use. While no claims
to uniqueness are made for The 'Grange, it will
enable the gathering together in one place of all the
archival, printed and museum material related to
the Borough. All too often local circumstances and
facilities mean .that such material is separately housed, to the detriment of local s~tudies.
Neasden
Before detailing the history of The Grange over
the last 250 o r so years, a few words should be said
about Neasden, the hamlet which stood at the junction of Dudden Hill and Neasden Lanes.
In his Hundbaok m the Environs of London
published in 1876, James Thorne described Neasden
in the following way: "'A hamlet . . . of Willesden,
midway (Jm.) between that village and Kingsbury . .
Inn, The Spostted Dog, a sort of subuhan tea-garden.
The hamlet is a small collection of scattered cottages,
with a considerable sprinkling of good houses, some
in large grounds. The neighbourhood is green and
pleasant."
Today, it would be difficult to find that hamlet
although the changes that took place in Neasden
happened much more recently than elsewhere in
Willesden. Up to the first decade of this century,
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most of the developed land in the area lay south of
the Metropolitan Railway; Neasden was mainly untouched. 'The housing and industrial development of
Neasden took place largely in the twenties and thirties. 'Large houses disappeared, Neasden Golf Club
land was sold for building, the North Circul'ar Road
was constructed, the underpass was mooted and
eventually built, and so on. Amidst all this progress,
The Grange survived as a relic of the past, and as
one of the few historic buildings in the London Borough of Brent. Its future was in doubt on many
occasions, but it has survived, and will take on a
new lease of life in its new role.
The History of The Grange
The Grange was not orginally built as the residential accomodation that it subsequently became.
Initially, the building formed out-offices to The
Grove, a larger house lying just to the south which
was demolished circa 1939. This group of buildings
was built by Thomas (Wingfield, a yeoman, in the
early years of the 18th century, and consisted of a
house, barns, stables and outhouses. It is possible
that the premises were first used as a farm, but this
use was not continued. Wingfield died about 1715,
and the property was subsequently sold by an Edward Carr to George, Lord 'Carpenter, in 1725, who
is said to have enlarged and much improved the
house.
Lord Carpenter died in 1732, and all his estate
passed to his son, who early in 1735 sold The Grove
and the land and buildings attached to it to Charles
Ramlb'ouillet of Ealing. The Rambouillet family
have owned The Grove, although they did not always occupy it, until 1796, when it was sold for
f 1,360 to John Bristow, the ,then curate of Willesden.
Ten years later Bristow sold the estate to James
Hall who improved the property. The chief change
was the conversion of the former outbuildings of
The Grove into the domestic accomodation now
forming the Grange. This took place sometime between 1806 and 1817.
I t is not known why James Hall converted part
of his premises into what was known as The Grange.
Possibly it was to provide a dower house, o r extra
accomodation for his large family, or to produce
income from letting. However, there is no known
occupier of The Grange unctil 1845, but all references
from that date show it to have been let to tenants.
In 1856 the Hall family sold the freehold to John
William 'Prout, a barrister, who seems to have been a
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Fig. 1. The Grange at a very early
stage of restoration.
(Photo: R~chardBryant)

trustee for the Nicholl fam~ly.At that time, The
Grange was known as Rose Cottage, and was occupied by William Benjamin Marshall, a stockbroker,
and subsequently by Wiliam Edward Marshall.
Between 1872-1874 the tenancy of The Grange
changed hands, it seems then to have received its
present name.
In 1877 the freehold of The Grange was put u p
for auction, and 'the house was descr~bedas "a charming cottage residence, with drawing, dining and
breaKfast rooms, eight bedrooms, bathroom, butler's
pantry, kitchen, larder, and other domestic offices."
The garden included a croquet lawn. The conservatory, whlch has not been retamed m the restoratloll
of the building, seems to have b e n an addition of
this period. The Grange was presumably not sold at
t h ~ stime, as it remained with the Nicholl family until 1962, when Neasden Estates Limited, representing
the family, sold the premises to the local authonty.
A series of tenants, the last bemg the Collingridge
family, had occupied The Grange up to 1972. Captain Alan Collingridge died in February of that year.
In 1969 an Inspector of the rM~nistryof Housing
and Local Government had concluded that although
The Grange could not be called an outstanding piece
of architecture, it had undoubtedly character, and
was worthy of preservation.
Council Ownership
When The Grange became the property of Willesden Council, it was decided both to preserve it and
convert rt into a local hwtory museum, under the
control of the Libraries Committee. A private architect was appointed to prepare a scheme for the proposed conversion, which was accepted by the Council. However, following the announcement of the
proposed Neasden Underpass scheme, the Librarfes
Committee resolved in 1964, and apain in 1965, that
preparations be deferred pending further consider312

ation of the effect of the underpass scheme on The
Grange project.
No development of The Grange took place and
the building was vandalised and deteriorated, and
required emergency repairs from time to time. In
1967 the G.L.C. indicated the importance they
zttached ;to bhe preservation of the building and
asked Brenr to give urgent consider,ation to its
preservati,on. In 1968 it was recommended that
the G E C and the Ministry of Housing and Local
Government be asked :to contr'bute towards maintenance costs. Financial assistance was sought from
the Historic Building Council, who later advised
the Ministry of Housing and Local Government
against this.
In 1970 there was a suggestion that the property
be used for deve1,opment by a brewery com8pmy.A
public local enquiry was ordered by the Ministry
of Housing and Local Government before a decision could be made regarding demolirtion of The
Grange. Fol180wing ,this enquiry, permissio,n to
demolish was finally refused in Decemlber 1970. In
January 1971 the Council asked Ithe G.L.C. [to take
over responsibility for the premises, but th,is did
not happen.
In 1972-7j3 the project for turning The Grange
into a museum was revived once more (although a
number of o~ther uses for the building had been
considered) and the work was put in hand.
Restoration
Because o'f the extent of deterioration to The
Grange consideraale alterations and rebuilding
were required to bring m e house into a reasonable
resemblance of its original state.
Externally, some small 'buildings on the northern
boundary and var,ious lean-to brick additions t~
the western end and, as has been mentioned, the
oonservatory, were removed. The roof had been
severely damaged and required a great deal of

F i g . 2. Restoration nearing cornpleti on. (Photo. Richard Bryant)
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work; the chimney-stack pots have been replaced rather than local interest.
by those in keeping with the oharacter of the
The library collection will be firmly based on
building. New windows of the same size and the the Willesden L,ocal History Collecti,on, which w n same pattern were also required. Because of exten- tains much material colleoted by F. A. Wo'od, and
sive decay two whole walls were removed and on the considerable collection of the Wembley Hisrebuilt.
torical Society, which will be re-located from a
Internally, The Grange is almost completely new. branch library to The Grange.
A great d'eal of effort has gone into making (the
Initially, The Grange will have two professional
size of the rooms agree to 'the original building.
members of staff: a Keeper, who will be responsible for ithe museum aotivities, and a ILibrarianl
The Museum and Library
When The Grange opens as a museum and Archivist, who will be responsible for the ,printed
library of l'ocal history, it is planned that the material and archival records. Both will have regound floor of the build,ing will be given over sponsibil.ities for acquisitions, the cataloguing and
completely to a permanent exhibition, which will storing of material, and answering enquiries. They
eventually portray the history of the Borough over will also be concerned with organised visits, talks
the years. The first floor will house a series of and lectures on local history, publications, and liaichanging exhibitions of local or national historic son with :the l'ocal 'hist'ory societies. There will also
interest, either prepared by the museum staff or be a caretaker m d part-time cleaner, who will live
available through various loan schemes. The Lih- in a small co$tage adjacent to the main building.
The open,ing of The Grange as a museum and
rary will also be on this floor, wi~thsuitable stack
room and reading room accommodation. Offices lcbrary of local history will provide a much needed
and staff facili'ties will also be located there. Out- focal point for local studies. It is an exciting opporside, the building will be set off by the retention of tunity which will bring to fruition the suggestion
ash and horse chestnut trees, and a landscaped first mooted in the early sixties. Everybody interested in local history, whether amateur or acaarea to the rear of thc house.
Museum items on display will initially be those demic, will benefit from these facilities.
already in the custody of #the Library ServiceIn writing this short article, I am grateful to
m~terialin the Willesden Local History Coll'ection, the anonymmous author from the G.R.C.'s Depantthe collection of the Wem'bley History Society, and ment of Architecture and Civic Desis, whose unthe Barham Collection. The latter is a priva,te col- published report details the history of the h,ouse
lection of material donated a number of years ago up to its acquisition by Willesden Borough Counby Titus Barham, son of the founder of the cil, and to Brent's Borough Librarian and Curator,
Express Dairy Company, and includes items of Mr. B. H. Baumfield, and Reference Librarian,
armour and furniture, much of which of per,iod Miss A. J. C . Sansom, for their help.
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